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Women Rock - Today’s Inspiring Women has become one of our
fabulous signature events. Featuring local artisans and boutiques
gathered together for holiday shopping, lunch, runway fashions and
inspirational speakers.
We are thrilled to announce this year’s featured speaker, Susan
Packard. Susan is the Co-Founder of HGTV, former COO of Scripps
Network Interactive, and Author. If you are unfamiliar, the company’s
media portfolio includes popular lifestyle television brands HGTV, Food
Network, DIY Network, Cooking Channel, country music network Great American Country (GAC), and the Travel Channel. Susan created
and served as president of Scripps Networks New Ventures, where she
oversaw the development and launch of DIY Network, Fine Living
Network, and online interactive platforms. She was also president of
worldwide distribution for the Scripps cable brands.
Susan’s book “New Rules of the Game: 10 Strategies for Women in
the Workplace” will be available for each attendee with an opportunity
for book signing. In New Rules of the Game, Packard advocates for a
revolutionary new perspective for businesswomen, which she calls
“gamesmanship"—a strategic way of thinking that cultivates creativity,
focus, optimism, teamwork, and competitiveness. Susan is the perfect
fit for this event.
So it’s time to get out of the office, ditch the appointments, take a break and have some fun! Enjoy a wonderful lunch, networking
and valuable time with other women in business, girlfriends, sisters and moms! This is a great day out for all those business
owners, administrative assistants, sales force and other employees who deserve a small token of thanks for their hard work.
(See enclosed flyer)

September Perking UP - PlayAllMedia.net
The September Perking Up was hosted by Dave Smith,
President of PlayAll LLC which includes, PlayAllMedia.net,
PlayAllSports.net and ReadyGear.club. Attendees really
enjoyed the morning! Dave engaged
attendees in quite the impressive
facilitated networking activity themed
around business ethics. The dialogue
amongst members was excellent.
PlayAllMedia.net and ReadyGear.club
Dave Smith, Dana Shaner, Katy Miller
provide team gear, promotional items,
brand development, marketing and fundraising support.
PlayAllSports provides athletic training and development for youth
and adults. They work with travel teams, community education

coaches and private trainers. PlayAllSports has been a basketball
training provider for Waterford Community Education since 2009.
For seven years, Dave has been an NCAA Certified event coach
and is the current AAU Basketball Director for PABAAU.net.
Dave is a 20 year business owner and former Board of Education
Trustee for Waterford Schools. He is a graduate of Illinois State
University where he was an Outside Linebacker for the Redbirds
1986-90. He moved to Michigan in 1997 with his wife Dee who is
a 3rd Grade teacher in Clarkston. Dave also serves on the
Waterford Area Chamber of Commerce Board of Directors and the
Rochester College Foundation Board of Directors. Dave and Dee
have three children and reside in Waterford.
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2018 Perking Up
Schedule of Events
8 - 9:00 a.m.
Oct. 2

AVON Beauty Center
4670 W. Walton Blvd.

Oct. 11

Business Over Breakfast
joint with Clarkston Chamber
hosted by Al Deeby
Chrysler/Dodge/Jeep/Ram
8700 Dixie Hwy.

Nov. 6

Rotary of Waterford
hosted by Family Pet Practice
4260 Elizabeth Lake Rd.

President

Hilary Renno
Edward Jones.

Vice President

Kris Miller
McLaren Oakland

Treasurer

Dr. Adam Apfelblat
Michigan Chiropractic
Specialists of Waterford P.C.

Secretary

Suzette Hallmann

Dec. 4

Oakland Yard Athletics
5328 Highland Rd.

Mark Your Calendars - 2019
Jan. 8, 2019

Oakland Hope
373 Summit Dr.

Feb. 5, 2019

MI MED Affordable Medical Supplies
7688 Highland Rd.

Mar. 5, 2019

Holiday Inn Express
4350 Pontiac Lake Rd.

April 2, 2019

Re/Max Eclipse
4468 W. Walton Blvd.

May 7, 2019

Canterbury-on-the-Lake
5601 Hatchery Rd.

June 4, 2019

Joe’s Army Navy Surplus & Camping
981 W. Huron St.

July 2, 2019

Studio 59 Fitness
6650 Highland Rd., Ste. 111

Aug. 6, 2019

Tommy’s of Detroit
2505 Dixie Hwy.

Sept.10, 2019

Select Auto Care
2980 Winton Rd.

Oct. 1, 2019

All Saints Cemetery The Preserve
4401 Nelsey Rd.

Nov. 5, 2019

Lockwood of Waterford
1407 Skipper Dr.

Dec. 3, 2019

ATD Solutions, LLC
6521 Citation Dr. Ste. 100

Hallmann Advisors,
CPA & Financial Services

B.U.I.L.D 1 - October 11
Visitors’ Day - October 25
Canterbury on-the-Lake
8 - 9 a.m.
B.U.I.L.D 2 - October 12
12 - 1 p.m.
Visitors’ Day - October 26
11 - 1 p.m.
Oakland County Int’l Airport

Past President

David Meyer
Coffee Break Services, Inc.

DIRECTORS
Jackie Kopp
ATD Solutions, LLC

Nikki Tippett
Clarkston State Bank

Nikki Benning
Oakland Yard Athletics

Richard Coatta
RC Golf Lessons

Jennifer Hill
Secrest Wardle

Dave Smith
State Farm

Rhonda Lessel
Waterford School District

Marie Hauswirth
Executive Director
WACC

October 12 | Noon

Chamber Parking Lot

Elevate Tobacco

October 17 | Noon

Margaret Birch
Waterford Township
Treasurer

Celebrating Entrepreneurialism
Pop-Up Ribbon Cutting

WACC

YOUNG PROFESSIONALS NETWORK

Monthly
Meeting
&
Networking

OAKLAND COUNTY INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT
6500 Patterson Parkway

October 10 - 10-11 a.m.

7380 Highland Rd.

Habitat for Humanity Resale Store
October 19 | Noon
3653 Highland Rd.

MP Fashions

October 28 | 4:00 p.m.
515 Elizabeth Lk. Rd.
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Members in the News

Vibe Credit Union and Oakland
County Credit Union to Merge

partnership stating, “OCCU’s recent growth through the Best
Source and My Postal mergers has demonstrated the value of
strong strategic partnerships. Currently over 30% of our members
live outside Oakland County, and are seeking an expanded branch
network. The combined resources from this partnership will create
the 2nd largest number of credit union branches in Oakland County
and a total of 16 branches across Southeast Michigan.”
Oakland County Executive L. Brooks Patterson expressed his
support stating, “Since 1953, Oakland County Credit Union has
supported county workers and their families. I fully endorse this new
partnership with Vibe Credit Union that will expand their branch
locations to better serve more people and businesses in more
communities.” Patterson continued, “Congratulations on this
exciting partnership, and as always, wishing the Credit Union
continued success in the future.”

Tom Reagan and Allan McMorris
The Board of Directors of Vibe Credit Union (Vibe) and Oakland
County Credit Union (OCCU) are pleased to announce plans to
officially merge in January 2019. Approvals have been received from
the National Credit Union Administration and the Michigan
Department of Insurance and Financial Services, along with a very
favorable Vibe Credit Union membership vote.
The combined Credit Union will operate with the name of Vibe Credit
Union with the headquarters located in Novi. Both leaders, Tom
Reagan and Allan Kemp McMorris, will continue to lead the Credit
Union with Reagan as CEO and McMorris as President. This exciting
new partnership will provide the very best in financial services to the
combined membership, employees and local communities.
Each Credit Union wanted to find a partner that shared a dedication
and loyalty to its membership, was similar in employee culture and
was financially strong. Vibe and OCCU found they were united in their
dedication to their members, employees and community, along with
sharing a common vision for the future of the combined Credit Union.
This partnership will create the 14th largest credit union in the state
of Michigan and the 6th largest in Southeast Michigan. The combined
Credit Union will be nearly $1 billion in assets, have 16 branches,
employ over 250 employees, and serve more than 64,000 members.
“As we prepare to meet the long-term needs of our members in the
future, we believe combining forces will allow us to better provide
for our members and employees. We are extremely proud of
everything that we have accomplished and are even more
passionate about the new opportunities this partnership will provide
for our existing and new members,” expresses Tom Reagan, Vibe
CEO/President.
OCCU, President/CEO, Allan Kemp McMorris is excited about this

The combined Vibe Credit Union will continue its passion for giving
back to the communities it serves and have even more resources,
to do more and volunteer more, as they support the credit union
philosophy of “People Helping People.”
ABOUT VIBE CREDIT UNION
Vibe has been serving its members for over 80 years with $544M
in assets, has 10 branches and currently serves 32,500 members.
To learn more, visit their website at vibecreditunion.com or call
248-735-9500.
ABOUT OAKLAND COUNTY CREDIT UNION
OCCU has been serving its members for over 60 years with $367M
in assets, has six branches, and currently serves its 32,000
members.
To learn more, visit their website at oaklandcountycu.com or call
800-815-6237.
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2018 Holiday Extravaganza
Scholarship Program
With the start of a new school year, the Greater
Pontiac Host Committee is excited to announce
Holiday Extravaganza’s four one-time, $1,000,
“Fran
Anderson
Making
a
Difference
Scholarships!” Holiday Extravaganza is a collaborative event between
the communities of Auburn Hills, Pontiac, Waterford, and White Lake
and will be held on December 1 in Downtown Pontiac.

face painters, balloon artists, live ice sculpture competition, hot
chocolate stations, a petting zoo, and much, much more! The fun
continues at 11:00 a.m. when Holiday Extravaganza’s Parade
equipped with balloons, floats, and your favorite characters, rolls
down the streets of Downtown Pontiac.
For more information regarding Holiday Extravaganza activities, please
call the Holiday Extravaganza Santa hotline at 248-322-9800 ext.
2571, or visit www.holidayextravaganza.org. If you are interested
in sponsoring, participating in, or volunteering at the 37th Annual
Holiday Extravaganza. Please send an email to us at
HolidayExtravaganza@genisyscu.org.

Fran Anderson Making a Difference Scholarship
Genisys Credit Union is funding four one-time, $1,000, “Fran
Anderson Making a Difference Scholarships.” One of these
scholarships will be awarded, per partnering community, to a qualified
high school student who resides in Auburn Hills, Pontiac, Waterford,
and White Lake. Each scholarship recipient will also represent his/her
respective community during the Holiday Extravaganza Parade at
11:00 a.m. on December 1 as a Junior Grand Marshal.
The late Fran Anderson, in whose memory the scholarships are
named, was an inspirational women who epitomized the phrase
“making a difference.” She was an extraordinary teacher in the Pontiac
School District who dedicated her life to the success of her students.
She advocated for numerous civic and community organizations in
which she volunteered much of her time, including the Holiday
Extravaganza, whose Board of Directors she served with distinction.
In order to qualify for this scholarship opportunity, an applicant must
submit a 500 word essay in his/her own words explaining how the
applicant has made a difference in his/her local community. Any use
of plagiarism will disqualify the applicant from consideration of the
scholarship. A board of community leaders representing Auburn Hills,
Pontiac, Waterford, and White Lake will evaluate each applicant based
solely on the quality of his/her essay. The essays will be submitted
anonymously to the officials, whose decision is final. Each of the
Holiday Extravaganza scholarships will be awarded during a program
that will be held at 8:30 a.m. on Saturday December 1 at the 50th
District Court in Downtown Pontiac. Recipients must be present.
All eligible students interested in applying must complete the
application, found online at www.holidayextravaganza.org. Both
the application and 500 word essay are due no later than 5:00 p.m.
on October 18 to holidayextravaganza@genisyscu.org. For more
information
or
to
apply,
please
visit
http://www.holidayextravaganza.org/scholarships.
Holiday Extravaganza looks forward to celebrating the joy of the
holiday season with you! Join us December 1 from 8:00 - 10:30 a.m.
at both the Crofoot Ballroom and on Saginaw Street between Huron
and Water Streets for the WinterFUN festival. The festival provides
endless FREE entertainment including, a visit from Santa’s reindeers,

5th Annual SCFY 5K Zombie Run

It's almost time for the 5th Annual WCFY 5k Zombie Run and MiniMonster Mile! Run or walk through the beautiful trails of Hess
Hathaway Park at dusk. Just be on the lookout for zombies along
your travels in the woods.
This spooktacular family-fun event for all ages takes place on
Saturday, October 13. Overall Male and Female Medals and Best
Dressed Zombie Medals will be awarded.
To register visit imathlete.com/events/wcfyzombie18.
Register before October 1 to be guaranteed a run t-shirt. For
questions contact the Waterford Coalition for Youth at 248-6187424. Also plan to join Waterford Parks and Recreation from 12-5
that day for FUNTOBER; Hayrides! Pumpkins! Animal tours and
much more! 248-674-5441 for more info on their event taking place
before the run!

Waterford Area Chamber of Commerce
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MEMBERS IN THE NEWS continued...

Ribbon Cutting - Snappy Eats

GOT
CONFLICT?

WE CAN
HELP!

T

he Oakland Mediation Center is a non-profit community center
that has been empowering people to resolve their disputes for
almost 30 years.
Mediation is a communication process where two or more people
in dispute have the opportunity to be heard, share different points
of view, brainstorm options and negotiate a resolution that meets
everyone’s needs. Mediation takes place in a non-adversarial
setting, with a neutral, highly trained facilitator. Mediation saves
time, money, and stress in any situation. Divorce, parenting time,
landlord/tenant, probate, family/neighbors, special education and
business, just to name a few, are all areas that OMC can help
resolve conflict in. It’s as easy as one phone call to discuss and
open a case.
OMC is the leader in mediation training. Whether you’re an
individual looking to expand your horizons, or a company looking
for professional development for your employees, OMC has an
education program to fit your needs. In addition, companies can
offer OMC’s mediation services to their employees as a part of
their benefits package. The cost of conflict in the workplace is
high; OMC gives you options to minimize those losses.
Oakland Mediation Center’s vision is a community that
embraces a conflict resolution path towards positive and
lasting outcomes. To learn more, check out OMC’s website
www.mediation-omc.org or call 248-338-4280 for more
information about programs.

SnappyEats offers restaurant delivery
in Waterford, Keego Harbor, Sylvan
Lake, Clarkston and West Bloomfield
from a variety of great restaurants!
Deliver to your home or office. Visit
www.snappyeats.com today!
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MEMBERS IN THE NEWS continued...

SKEET & MEAT

Chamber members and employees gathered for a great night of
Skeet hosted at The Oakland County Sportsmen’s Club. Our
thanks to the them and our sponsors - LaFontaine Automotive and Deborah Falzon, KW/Domain!
And bragging rights go to...

DC Butler Offers Fall Special
At DC Butler, they are all about keeping it clean. Your laundry, the
environment and their customer service record. DC Butler is
working hard to be the authority in clothing care across the Metro
Detroit Area by doing exactly that. They use eco-friendly dry
cleaning, high efficiency washers and offer customers the option
of all natural laundry soaps.
DC Butler’s singular simple rule is “100% customer satisfaction”
and they’re doing it in a way no one else does. Who else do you
know that's ready and willing to bring your dry cleaning directly to
your office and provide you with your own personal representative
to address any needs you may have.
Their equipment is state-of-the-art and cleaning solution is freshly
filtered for each garment. Simply put, they believe it’s the cleanest
dry cleaning process ever.
DC Butler knows how expensive dry cleaning is without the added
cost of a service such as this. That's why you will never pay an
additional fee for their delivery service. And will not add it in to
their very reasonable garment prices. You pay the same as store
customers. In addition, they recycle hangers as well as poly bags.
They do this in their stores as well as through their office pickup
and delivery service.
Using DC Butler's Executive Dry Cleaning Service is EASY!
1. Call 248-770-0796 (cell) or 810-603-7223 and speak with a
Joe Tison. You can also email CSR@myDCbutler.
2. Set up a DC Butler Executive Dry Cleaning Service Account and
Place your order. The representative will tell you what day and
time the route delivery person will be picking up at your office
building.

Oak Electric

Michelle Behrendt - Women’s Trap
Josh Quick - Mens 5-Stand
Amy Hardenburgh - Women’s 5-Stand (Tie)

Metro
North
Federal
Credit Union
Jeff Rabanus

Change
Empowerment
Coach
Tara Ondusky

Attitude is Everything!
Owner of Cottage Inn, Andrew Manning, located at 47 S. Cass
Lake Road should be commended for his awesome attitude!
Andrew posted this on FB this past month: “For the 1st time in
over 3 years our store got broken in to. It happened at 3:45 am
yesterday. We keep the register open with only loose change in it
so the thief got out with $11.11. Vanessa and I try to keep a
positive mind set.Thank you to the Waterford Police Department
for their quick arrival and assistance.”
Followed by this! “I think our regular customers got a kick out of
this. Here at cottage inn pizza in Waterford, we offer gourmet pizza,
fresh salads, subs and so much more... just not at 4 in the
morning. Stay positive Waterford.”

3. A quality laundry/garment bag for transporting your items will
be delivered to you. (at no charge)
4. Have your dry cleaning ready for route delivery person to pick
up. He/she will drop it off on the next scheduled trip and repeat.
The DC Butler Team would like to offer a 20% discount on your
winter items through the month of October. For example:
comforters, quilts, heavy blankets, winter coats, jackets, sweaters,
scarves, draperies & curtains (leather/suede items excluded).

Andrew and Vanessa - thank you for your positive attitude. As you
obviously know, life isn’t always easy but how we handle adverse
situations can surely make a difference!

Waterford Area Chamber of Commerce
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NEW AND RENEWING MEMBERS
We appreciate your generous support!
Please do business with fellow chamber members
when looking for products and services.
AflAC
Dena Gabry
26400 Lahser Rd., Ste. 307
Southfield, MI 48033
(248) 838-9398
www.aflac.com

MontHlY SHoPPErS
linda Hartman
1203 N. Milford Rd., Ste. B
Milford, MI 48381
(248) 684-9433
www.themonthlyshoppers.com

roof onE, llC
Steven McCusker
275 S. Telegraph Rd.
Pontiac, MI 48341
(248) 322-1000
www.roofone.com

CoAtS fUnErAl HoME
Craig Jones
3141 Sashabaw Rd.
Waterford, MI 48324
(248) 674-0461
www.coatsfuneralhome.com

nUtritionAl HEAltH rEStorAtion,
inC.
James P. Waters
6771 Highland Rd.
Waterford, MI 48327
(248) 698-8855
www.nutritionalhealthrestoration.com

SCHAfEr CHiroPrACtiC lifE CEntEr
Dr. John Schafer
4089 Walton
Waterford, MI 48329
(248) 674-5433
www.schaferchiropractic.com

ColDWEll BAnkEr WEir MAnUEl
James iodice
294 E. Brown St.
Birmingham, MI 48009
(248) 225-7180
www.commercialrealestatemichigan.net
ColE SMArt CPA, PllC
lee Smart
3821 Elizabeth Lake Rd.
Waterford, MI 48328
(248) 825-4028
www.colesmartcpa.com
fortE ACADEMY of DAnCE & MUSiC
Devon Steaban
1400 Scott Lake Rd., Ste. B
Waterford,MI 48328
(248) 683-2623
www.fortedance.com
HABitAt for HUMAnitY rESAlE StorE*
Branden recker
3653 Highland Rd.
Waterford, MI 48328
(248) 338-1843
www.habitatoakland.org
HErSH/BEAttiE ortHoDontiCS
Melanie lizotte
5133 Highland Rd.
Waterford, MI 48327
(248) 673-4100
www.hershbeattieortho.com
JEtS PizzA - PontiAC lAkE
Christine Burnsfield
4238 Pontiac Lake Rd.
Waterford, MI 48328
(248) 674-1700
www.jetspizza.com

oAkDAlE ACADEMY
Mike Sias
3200 Beacham Dr.
Waterford, MI 48329
(248) 481-9039
www.oakdaleacademy.com
oAklAnD CoUntY BoArD of
CoMMiSSionEr - DiStriCt 6
Eileen t. kowall
2333 Cumberland Dr.
White Lake, MI 48383
(248) 858-0100

SElECt AUto CArE, llC
Bill rondello
2980 Winton Rd.
Waterford, MI 48328
(248) 674-3985
www.selectautomi.com
St. JoSEPH MErCY oAklAnD
tyrone Andrews
44405 Woodward Ave.
Pontiac, MI 48341
(248) 858-3151
www.stjoesoakland.org

PlAnEt fitnESS
Mike Shipman
5142 Highland Rd.
Waterford, MI 48327
(248) 599-9795
www.planetfitness.com

St. JoSEPH MErCY oAklAnD UrGEnt
CArE - WAtErforD
Alicja korenek
5210 Highland Rd., Ste.101
Waterford, MI 48327
(248) 673-2474
www.stjoeshealth.org

rCS tECHnoloGY of MiCHiGAn, llC*
Bjorn richter
6150 Highland Rd., Ste. 2
Waterford, MI 48327
(248) 255-4617
www.michiganitservices.com

tootlA AnD ASSoCiAtES MD PC
Brigitte Schatz
5220 Highland Rd., Ste. 200
Waterford, MI 48327
(248) 599-9738
www.tootlarobotics.com

rEGEnCY At WAtErforD
Claire Collier
1901 N. Telegraph
Waterford, MI 48328
(248) 732-0906
www.cienafacilities.com/communities/
regency

* Indicates new
member of the
Waterford Area
Chamber of
Commerce
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Huron Valley-Sinai Hospital
Appoints Sheri Underwood
As Chief Nursing Officer

Waterford Area Chamber of Commerce

October is Cyber Security Awareness Month

Huron Valley-Sinai Hospital is pleased to
announce the appointment of Sheri Underwood,
RN, BSN, MSN, as its new Chief Nursing Officer.
In her new role, Underwood will assume the
operational responsibility of nursing care at Huron
Valley-Sinai Hospital. As a member of the administrative team,
Underwood will play a key role in facilitating and directing nursing
leadership and quality of nursing patient care.
“Sheri is a strong nursing leader with a vision. She has expertise
in engaging physicians, nurses and staff in a way that enriches
the patient’s experience,” said CEO Karima Bentounsi. “As a
service-oriented community hospital, Sheri was the perfect CNO
choice for Huron Valley-Sinai Hospital. We are thrilled that she
has joined our nursing team.”
Underwood brings 27 years of health care industry experience to
the role. Sheri comes to HVSH from the Studer Group, where
she assisted hospitals in achieving and sustaining improvement
in clinical outcomes and financial results, leading those
organizations to win multiple achievement awards, including the
Studer Group® Pillar Award, Excellence in Ambulatory Surgery
and Excellence in Emergency Care.
Prior to her role at Studer Group, Underwood spent 14 years
working for McLaren Health Care. She served as Vice President
of Patient Care Services and Chief Nursing Officer. While at
McLaren, she led organizational efforts resulting in the Governor’s
Award of Excellence for inpatient clinical achievement in the acute
care hospital setting (CARE Rounding initiative) and for
achievements in improving health care associated infections.
Underwood completed her undergraduate education at Oakland
University before acquiring a master’s degree from Saginaw Valley
State University. She is very active in community volunteerism and
charitable affairs and prides herself on being an advocate for
patients, employees and the nursing profession and is a valuable
addition to our nursing and leadership teams.

About Detroit Medical Center

The Detroit Medical Center operates eight
hospitals and institutes, including Children’s
Hospital of Michigan, Detroit Receiving
Hospital, Harper University Hospital, Huron
Valley-Sinai Hospital, Hutzel Women’s
Hospital, Rehabilitation Institute of Michigan,
Sinai-Grace Hospital and DMC Heart Hospital. The Detroit
Medical Center is a leading regional health care system with a
mission of excellence in clinical care, research and medical
education. The Detroit Medical Center is proud to be the Official
Healthcare Services Provider of the Detroit Tigers and Detroit Red
Wings.
For more information, visit www.dmc.org. "Like" us on
Facebook at https://www.facebook.com/dmcheals, follow us
on Twitter at @dmc_heals or check out our YouTube page at
https://www.youtube.com/user/DetroitMedicalCenter.

Your personal information is always out there; date of birth, social
security, address, medical ID, driver’s license, email and more.
We can’t control businesses and organizations that store our
personal information.
Identity theft has been one of the top consumer complaints filed
with the FTC for 16 years straight. Many people are not aware
that Michigan ranked #1 for consumer complaints in identity theft
in 2016 and 2017 based on the FTC Consumer Sentinel Report.
On the anniversary of the Equifax’s data breach, an
unprecedented number of people are still vulnerable (over 145
Million lives affected). Millions of people lose their identities every
year and spend an exorbitant amount of money and time away
from work dealing with it. It’s not just about credit/financial, it’s
bigger than that. The criminals are getting smarter. And they’re
not going away.
Carol
Compagnoni,
Independent
Associate
with
LegalShield/IDShield Business Solutions is helping chamber
members understand the various products and services being
offered in the market place. Never have there been two services
offered with over 46 years of experience working diligently to
inform, protect and restore stolen identities while helping to
reduce the liability to the business owner.
Learn more by contacting her direct at 248-420-3126, her
website
www.RU-Empowered.com
or
by
email
Ccompagnoni@LegalShieldAssociate.com.

Waterford Area Chamber of Commerce

WATERFORD POLICE
ADD SECOND K9
It is with great pride that we
announce the addition of our
second K9 “Cooper” and his
handler, Police Officer Josh Adams.
In early 2016, the last of our police
K9 animals was retired which left us
with no K9 animals and no handlers.
As we conducted a complete
evaluation and reorganization of our department, the decision
was made to suspend the K9 program.
After completing our reorganization, we re-activated our K9
program. In December of last year we introduced our first new
K9 team of “Diesel” and his handler Officer Michael Zorza. With
the addition of our second K9 team of “Cooper” and Officer
Adams, our K9 program becomes an even greater asset to the
police department and the community.
“Diesel” and “Cooper” are both dual trained in tracking and drug
detection. When properly trained and deployed, police K9
animals are a great investigative tool, suspect apprehension
alternative, community liaison, and another level of safety as a
partner to their handler as well as to assisting Officers.
“Cooper” is a yellow lab that came from a specifically selected
breeder specializing in Police K9 animals.
We are humbled to accept “Cooper” as a donation from the
organization known as, K9’s in Honor of Badge 128 and the
Thomas Richards Charity, an organization founded in honor of
slain Wayne State University K9 Officer Collin Rose. This
extremely generous donation has allowed us to expand our K9
program and better serve the Waterford community.
K9’s in Honor of Badge 128, along with Officer Collin Rose, will
be forever linked with the Waterford Police Department, adding
to the legacy of our K9 program. K9’s in Honor of Badge 128 and
Officer Collin Rose are important partners and we are proud to
stand together to help enhance our Officers safety while ensuring
our community is a safe place to live, work, and visit.
“Cooper” and Officer Adams attended the Oakland Community
College advanced police training K9 academy where they
received specialized training and bonded as a team over a five
week period.
The team is now deployed as part of our regularly scheduled road
patrol. They will respond to all types of calls for service, as any
Officer does without a police K9. This assignment will not limit
their ability to act in any way as an assigned road patrol unit. The
entire cost to train “Cooper” and Officer Adams, as well as
continuing maintenance and training is funded with drug forfeiture
and donated funds.
“Cooper” was recognized as the newest member of the
Waterford Police Department at the Township Board of Trustees
meeting on Monday, September 10.
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ONE NIGHT STAN’S - OPENS OCT 5TH

Waterford Area Chamber of Commerce
hanging out before and after shows. We provide table service
with our state of the art point of sale system that utilizes bluetooth
technology. We are excited about One NIght Stan’s and can’t
wait to see you here.
New beginnings
(Below is an excerpt from Comedian Mike Greens Facebook page).

I have been putting off posting this because of the finality of it all.
But after 32 years and nearly 7000 shows I have decided to
change careers. I will still do periodic shows at the few clubs I
still love. But for the most part I am calling myself semi retired
from stand up. That being said I haven’t gone completely nuts.

A Plumber walks into a bar…
Stan Moore has been an Oakland County resident his entire life.
He’s been a politician, property owner and President of S & B
Plumbing, where he has worked for over 50 years. So what made
him decide to open a Comedy Club. When asked, he said “I have
loved stand up comedy for over 40 years and it felt like the next
logical step for me”. Stan has attended comedy shows
throughout the United States and all over the world. His goal
wasn’t just to open a bar and put comedians on stage. His idea
was to build a venue made exclusively for Stand Up Comedy. Of
course there will be other shows which he hopes to host, Dueling
Pianos, Improv, Open Mic, Corporate events, Comedy Contests,
Fundraisers, Magic, Hypnotism and there has even been talk
about comedy weddings.
One Night Stan’s...
While frequenting Comedy Clubs Stan became familiar with local
comedian MIke Green. Green has been a staple on the comedy
circuit for over 30 years. Moore figured who better to help him
run a Comedy Club than a guy who has performed in hundreds
of them. That is how this association was formed. While trying
to think of a name Mike says he fell asleep on the couch. He then
popped awake and thought “One Night Stan’s”. The rest as they
say is history.
The Club…
Stan brought in sound and lighting experts, and they have
incorporated some of the very best qualities from the very best
comedy clubs in the country. An intimate 300 seats with low
enough ceilings to make you feel like you are part of the action.
We have no obstructed views and no drink minimums. Not to
mention two gigantic full service bars, with a lounge area. For

I am going to stick with what I know. With my long time
acquaintance Stan Moore I have been consulting on a brand new
state of the art comedy club in Waterford Mi. It’s Called: One
Night Stan’s. It is at 4761 Highland Rd. We took the best
qualities from the best clubs all over the country and incorporated
them all into this one venue. (If you build it they will come). Set
to open Oct. 5th, I begged and even pleaded with some of the
absolute best comedians touring today and we have a knockout
line-up scheduled.
Over the years during radio interviews or tv morning shows I
always got the question. What do you hope to accomplish? To
which I always replied, “I have a nice house, nice car, great kids,
a hot wife and I get to tell jokes for a living. I have already made
it.” I’ll still post my upcoming shows here and I still have a bunch
scheduled in September and October which includes working at
the legendary Mark Ridley’s Comedy Castle September 6 -8.
-Mike Green
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lanning is now underway for the 2019 WACC Community
Profile/Buyer’s Guide and the deadline for inclusion is
November 16th! This year marks the 11th edition of this highquality full-color publication. The directory is produced as print
media as well as electronic to ensure maximum exposure for our
members. Our consistency in production and delivery has made
this resource guide one of our community’s premier publications.

A total of 10,000 copies are distributed throughout the region.
Nearly 3000 copies are distributed to local businesses via direct
mail. Over 4000 copies are delivered to the Waterford School
District warehouse for distribution to student families. Additional
copies are distributed to ALL Waterford Township departments
as well as local event venues throughout the year as well as
several local business locations including select restaurants and
all of our hotels. The intent is to make sure your we distribute to
all sectors so your business reaches your target audience.
Only the Waterford Area Chamber of Commerce members are
included in this publication! This is one of the many benefits of
your investment. All member companies, contact name, address,
phone number and website are included in your listing

alphabetically and categorically. The directory serves as a
business as well as consumer’s buying guide and is a reflection
of our community, our people and our brand. It shares information
about key resources; township services including fire, police,
DPW, library, parks and recreation, local events and other
important numbers and services.
Now is the time to place your ads and make sure your business
information is represented correctly. Remember, as a member in
good standing, this is a “FREE” added value member benefit. Where
can you get your business put in a premier publication for as little
as $195? The cost to be in a publication of theis quality and quantity
far exceeds the annual cost of membership investment. Make sure
your membership investment is in good standing!
The advertising rates are extremely affordable should you like to
place an ad. Our publisher, All Trinkets and Printing, Terrie
Richardson, will be contacting you or feel free to contact her.
For additional advertising information, see the enclosed flyer or
contact the chamber office at 248-666-8600 or email
info@waterfordchamber.org.
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MISSION STATEMENT
To Preserve and Promote the Vitality
and Economic Growth of the Business
Community in the Waterford Area.

Message from the President...
It is hard to believe that we are approaching
the fall months. One of the things I enjoy most
about October is the Detroit Free Press Half
Marathon, Full Marathon and Relay event.
This year will be my 8th year participating in
the event. I am not sure how many of you have
participated in this event but the one thing
about running is you must have GRIT.
According to Angela Duckworth, a grit researcher, the best way
to define Grit is to think about what Grit isn't. Grit isn't talent. Grit
isn't luck and Grit isn't how intensely for the moment you want
something.
Grit is the passion and perseverance for a long term goal. A goal
that you care so much about that it gives meaning to everything
you do. A goal that even when you fall down or incur an obstacle
you continue to move on towards it.
I believe that we can also apply Grit to our businesses. What goal
are you trying to accomplish that it consumes you? As you focus
toward reaching your goals for the end of the year keep Grit in
the back of your mind.
Have a great October,

Hilary Renno, AAMS®, President
Edward Jones

